WAYNE E. THOMPSON
By Anita Anderson Grant
Wayne’s first introduction to equines was his Norwegian immigrant
Grandfather’s 20 Belgians and Percherons that were used for farming.
Wayne has fond memories of going to school in the winter pulled by a
team, with hot bricks to keep their feet warm. His parents and seven
siblings would leave Iowa and move to a farm in Sherburne, MN. It was
there that Wayne saw a Shetland pony, who to him looked more like a
toy, but was indeed something to reckon with.
Wayne says he quickly found out if you could ride a pony, you could
ride anything! Wayne enjoyed doing gymkhanas with the draft horses at
the county fairs in high school.
Upon his return from a three-year stint in the Navy, his horse
addiction continued. He bred palomino quarter horses and American
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Saddlebreds. Wayne was awarded the Minnesota State Fair Champion
five-gaited palomino! He also enjoys a three-gaited American Saddlebred mare who he rode in
parades and drove in the annual Waseca, MN Sleigh and Cutter Festival. Wayne bought this quality
well-bred mare at a killer’s auction. Clueless as to how this beautiful mare was offered at a slaughter
market, only to find out that Saddlebred trainers rejected her as dangerous and unrideable and
marked her for slaughter. This mare was the beginning of Wayne’s ability to connect, bond and
communicate with a horse. He recalls that she was always a dream for him and never gave him a
moment to question anything she did.
In 1960, Wayne purchased two Arabian mares. Shidraffa
(Indraff x Shillah), in foal to Redraff (Rasraff x Othmadeyna), and
Arachne (Desmoin x *Azja IV). Shidraffa’s foal was a colt named
Candyhorse Ty Gar which started Wayne showing Arabian
horses. He had never been to a show before but off they went
to their first Minnesota Arabian Horse Show. Wayne laughs as it
was his first time to ever go to a show and the halter slid half
way down his neck! He recalls that they didn’t get a ribbon but
it was an enormous wake-up call and spent the rest of the day
observing how things were done in the halter ring. All horses
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were shown the same way, horses standing square, with leads
pulled straight out. Wayne returned home and spent hours and weeks honing his trade.The next year
Wayne and Ty Gar returned to show as a yearling and were awarded Jr. Champion. He had been
bitten by the Arabian Horse Show fever and promised himself he would do it his way impeccably. It
didn’t take long and others noticed the flair and condition of his horses and he would excel to his
retirement. Whatever Wayne chooses to do you can be sure it is with much thought as to how to be
different and the best he can.
I asked Wayne if he had any mentors, then I realized at that time there was none. Everyone just
copied everyone else and little by little the cream rises to the top. Wayne not only presented them
beautifully without the heavy oil and shaving, but they sparkled from head to toe and were happy to
do their job for him. Never did Wayne use a whip or mistreat a horse…it was unforgiveable. More than
one understudy was let go for using inhumane tactics to achieve the end product.

Arachne was considered barren as she had produced nothing, but was the only living daughter in
the world of *Azja IV. *Azja IV foaled in 1935 in Poland and was imported by Henry Babson and was
also considered barren when she was sent by her then owner Walter Ross to the Selby Stud in 1947.
Bred to Image she produced Miraz in 1948, Azraff by *Raffles in
1949 and Arachne by Desmoin in 1953 and Arachne’s full brother
Bagdad in 1954, which was her last foal. Arachne was not prolific
producing only eight foals in her lifetime. Her foals were of
extraordinary quality. Wayne bred her to the Phantom son
Kapham (Phantom x Karen) producing her first colt in 1961. In
1962, she produced a filly by Van Vleet bred Sarife (Karife x
Sabeebeh) named Sariha. In 1963, she produced the stallion
Chaos++ by the Strand Brothers Niga. In1964, Sariha produced a
colt by Ibn Semuel named Aba Bahabas++ who Wayne proudly
recalls became a National Champion Formal Combination and
Aba Bahabas
the Denver Broncos Mascot.
During this time Wayne had been working on large dairy farms as a herdsman and showing cattle.
He was allowed to keep his horses at the farm. Mr. Gainey, and his trainer Ken Crooks, made an
appointment to see this young stallion named Raffon++ (Gazon x Vadraff) that there was so much
talk about. Paul Hemming had him stabled with Wayne. This would be Wayne and Mr. Gainey’s first
meeting. Good friends Ed Brinkert, his daughter Shelley Brinkert-Hjelm from Iowa and Dad and I went
on a road trip to see Raffon . I can see the barn, horse and Wayne in my memory. I recall that both Ed
and my dad were impressed with Raffon and Shelley and I thought he would make a great
performance horse, we weren’t wrong. Years later Paul Hemming would show up in Owatonna to see
Wayne, Dad and Mr. Gainey working out a plan to get to the Nationals. Paul would always sing
“Trailer for Rent” to me and laugh and say that will be me and Raffon. And the rest my friends, is
history!
Back to Mr. Gainey’s attempt to hire Wayne. Many phone
calls and many Thank Yous, but I am not interested took place.
Wayne had been showing at a Black & White Holstein Cattle
Show and stopped by the farm to see what the place was all
about. What he did not know was that you were only allowed on
the grounds by appointment and was politely asked to leave. He
then returned with an appointment and brought back his two
mares to be bred to Ferzon. Upon seeing Arachne, Mr. Gainey
asked to lease her right away, but Wayne thanked him but said
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he wasn’t interested. Mr. Gainey continued to call and ask
Wayne to come to work for him and he finally asked Wayne if he would come to lunch with him at
least if he wouldn’t come to work for him, he agreed to lunch. After their lunch, he accepted his
employment and in 1964 came to Gainey Fountainhead Arabians. Wayne was hired as the Manager
and in charge of all breeding and foaling. As my father Lyle Anderson Jr. had been Mr. Gainey’s stable
boy as a teen-ager, and always shared his love of horses, they formed a bond that lasted to my
father’s untimely death. Mr. Gainey would always introduce his Trainers to my Dad to get them
established in town and as a result, we became very good friends of all the trainers up to my father’s
death in 1973, but our friendship with Wayne was more like family. I fondly remember going with
Dad out to the Gainey farm, we did not need an appointment and Dad was going out to see Wayne

and we would go to lunch. Wayne was very friendly and fun to be around. Wayne loved to play tricks
on friends and my mother was one of his favorites as her reaction time was not in her control!
One of my favorite memories is Wayne and Dad had taken a wiglet and tied it to a long piece of
thread and wound the thread through and under the sofa and love seat in the living room where
Mom always sat. Wayne was laying on the floor, Dad and I on the sofa. Wayne carefully started pulling
the thread so she would not notice and all of a sudden she saw it moving and nearly took flight! Well
she nearly had a heart attack and the rest of us were out of control laughing! When he moved to
California his pranks still continued. One day a package arrived in the mail from Wayne to my Mom
with holes punched through out the top and sides. Dad brought it in the house and tried to give it to
Mom as she went out the front door and up the street with Dad trying to give her the package. As I
remember there was a rubber chicken inside. Oh the cherished memories!
Speaking of memories here is another one we cherish of a family well known to Arabian history.
Wayne was working in Monticello when a car drove up. The couple
got out and the lady said “Hi, we are Don & Shorty Boggs and we
are looking to buy a horse.” They walked into the barn and Don fell
to his knees and said I have found my horse!!! It was Gawad
(Gabbar x Gali-Rose)! Wayne’s barn was such that the horses were
allowed to have their heads out and able to look and react to those
coming into the barn. For those who did not know Gawad he was a
very typey grey stallion with nice bone and body and very full of
himself. Donnie and Wayne made a deal on the spot and Wayne
delivered him to Don shortly thereafter. Wayne fondly remembers
unloading him and a very young Bobby Boggs running up to see
what was going on. It was the beginning of another friendship that
would turn into family for Wayne and the Boggs. Don and Gawad
would go on to be a pair to admire winning numerous Most Classic
Championships as well as numerous halter Championships. They
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were a sight to behold.
The Misheks were dear family friends and it wasn’t long before we were all enjoying one another’s
company. Walter came up with the idea of starting a newspaper for the Arabian horse business. He
asked Wayne if he would be interested in working with him. It wasn’t long before the Arabian Horse
Times hit the press. After about three years he decided to go back to his first love. His horses,
breeding and training.
Arachne produced four foals with Ferzon. A stunning Gai-Gay-Ferzonia being the first and Wayne
and Mr. Gainey made the decision to breed her only to Ferzon from that time on. Galicassatt who
Wayne felt was the nicest, and the third being a very typey colt named Ibn Ferzon and her last foal Gai
Aracazon in the late 60’s. Leaving her mark of producing four of Ferzon’s finest progeny.
We have all heard of Horse Whisperers, but those who know Wayne and have watched him
prepare a horse from being halter broke to a National title, will tell you it is nothing but remarkable.
Nothing is rushed. He believes in earning the trust of the horse and not through intimidation, pain
and fear! His ability to condition and prepare them for the ring is unequaled still today. Equine Spa
Thompson, under his direction, includes evaluating each horse as to its needs for feed, conditioning,
and training. Lounge lines were never used and young horses were allowed to free exercise. The
condition of each horse determined the amount of work they received, being anywhere from five
minutes to know more than 30 minutes a day. Temperature and humidity were also brought into the

equation for the time they were worked or exercised. Each horse was bathed after each workout in a
mild detergent shampoo and then once a week they were given a bath of warm mineral oil and warm
water. Pampering pays off. Braiding of manes and tails was done and taken down weekly,
shampooed and conditioned and allowed to dry before braiding for anther week. Wayne feels your
best defense to a well-conditioned horse is a regular worming program, some sweet feed, a little
bran, and quality alfalfa hay. Wayne stresses how important water is and prefers buckets of water, so
one can monitor the water intake, along with free choice salt. This program produced many
Champions.
At 91, when asked which horses he admired the most, the list is long and surely some have
escaped him at the moment, but here are a few that come to mind. National Champion *Dornaba++
(Naborr x Darda), is hailed as the most beautiful of all! Ga-Rageyma (Ferzon x Gajala), Gay-Rose
(Ferzon x Gali-Rose), Gai-Gay-Rose+ (Azraff x Gai-Rose, Gali-Rose (Galimar x Bride Rose), TJS Georgie
Girl (Al-Marah Canadius++/ x Heritage Fleur) and Bask Calonett (Cal-O-Bask x El-Disar Sonnet).
Stallions were many as well Azraff (*Raffles x *Azja IV), Gawad (Gabbar x Gali Rose), Garis (Niga x
Galatina), Raffon++ (Gazon x Vadraff), Gamaar (Niga x Gay-Rose), Gai Parada+++/ (Ferzon x Azleta),
but Ferzon (Ferneyn x Fersara), Gay-Rouge (Azraff x Gay-Rose), Phar++ (Azraff x Garaffa)and Ibn
Ferzon (Ferzon x Arachne) were his favorites. While he credits Gay-Rouge as a peacock to show, he
had so much presence and willingness to show as did Raffon++. Wayne credits Phar++ (Azraff x
Garaffa) as the most fun to show of any horse he ever personally owned, getting his Legion of Merit
at 15 years old. He worries he might have left someone out, but can still recite pedigrees unlike
anyone I know. Ferzon had a very sweet temperament and Wayne often rode him bareback, drove
him and fondly remembers Ferzon with sleigh bells at Christmas with the Gaineys in the sleigh down
in the woods on their property. It was like something out of a Hallmark movie. He had an impeccable
disposition to admire, as did many of his offspring. Wayne recalls he was very easy to handle for
breeding. Wayne fondly recalls sitting with Mr. Gainey to discuss the breeding of the mares. We had
a strong connection in the Azraff crossings and were very pleased with the outcome. Many of the
breeding decisions were left up to Wayne. One he recalls being very proud of was a colt he named
Gai Parada+++/.
While Wayne worked at Gainey’s, Mishek’s Arabians, Beehive Arabians, Dorian Farms and Crooker
Arabians, Wayne also created Meriden Farms, which stood mainly *Raffles bred mares and his beloved
stallions; Phar++ and Ibn Ferzon. Wayne reflects on his time at Gainey’s from 1964 on and off through
Mr. Gainey’s death in 1979. Wayne became as close to family as possible with the Gaineys, as they
always knew he had their best interest at heart. Wayne credits his time with Dan and Elaine Gainey as
a precious gift and their influence of helping him to create the horseman he is.
If you know Wayne, you know he is never one to brag, or talk about his accomplishments in the
horse world, but many have credited him as the best. Here are a few of those horsemen and women
who speak highly of him and will always be grateful for the gift of his friendship: David and Bob
Boggs, Walter Mishek, Shelley Brinkert-Hjelm, Jerry McCrae, Gene Reichardt ,Dorothy Zielske, Maxine
Luger Gallett, Garnet Gilligan, Jody Strand, Pat Forehand and Van Jacobson just to name a few of us
left. At 91, not many are still around to remember those glorious days, if you weren’t you missed the
best days of Arabian horses.
In 1999, I and a few others hosted a luncheon where we met after decades and then myself,
Garnet Gilligan and Maxine Luger Gallett arranged for transportation and an afternoon at The
Minnesota Breeders Fall Fest Show. We had a great turnout all considered and many had not
attended a horse show in many years. When asked what they liked and disliked about the way

Arabian horses were shown today most agreed with Wayne. Whips should be outlawed in classes. It
would appear the way horses are trained at home cannot be controlled. The Arabians are not
celebrated as Arabians, but copying Stock horses, Saddlebreds and the hunters are a real question as
they are not ground covering or able to see a jump ahead of them. Our Arabian Park horses were
once called Pea Shooters where they would float across the arena. Breathtaking to see, but seems to
be lost forever. They appear to be anything but natural, the heavy oiled faces on our halter horses
with anything but natural balding around the muzzle and eyes. The shoe packages on the
performance horses, the tails that once were carried high and proud are not acceptable in the
Western arena. Time marches on and as we age, change is hard.
I would like to thank the Arabian Horse Times for their help in this issue and most of all The
Eastern Crabbet Arabian Horse Society for acknowledging the past of this great breed and those who
have given so much.
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Tribute
Congratulations Wayne! You are more than qualified to receive this award -"Benefactor of the
Breed". It is long overdue. I just wish we could have attended the show when you received the ECAHS
plaque.
A visit to Gainey Fountainhead Arabians was like visiting Royalty, but you always made us feel like
we belonged. You knew we had mares with *Azja lV bloodlines and were more than happy to show
off the Arachne (Desmoin x *Azja lV) babies every year. Her Ferzon foals were the best on the farm, in
our opinion. You never questioned my taking pictures and I treasure them, especially a picture of
Gajala and of Ferzon. Mr. Gainey was presenting him, to guest, just playing at liberty. I got an
opportunity, to take pictures, that most people never got. I'm sure you knew we were never there as
"buyers", but you always gave us time to just visit and look at some of the best mares of the breed.
I am very pleased to be involved with the organization that had the foresight to recognize your
contributions to the Arabian breed.
Thank you!
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On June 18, 2021 the Minnesota Arabian Horse Association presented Wayne the Benefactor of the
Breed Award plaque given by ECAHS. Below is Buzz Moore’s introduction and some pictures taken at
the event. Thanks to MAHA for helping us with this award.
Back in January 2021 at the Eastern Crabbet Arabian Horse Society Honoree Committee virtual
meeting, as we discussed potential recipients for the ECAHS Benefactor of the Breed Award, Carolyn
Hasbrook offered Wayne Thompson as a suitable candidate. The rest of the committee had all heard
of Wayne in at least one of his many roles as owner, breeder, trainer of horse persons and horses or
for his writing and reporting in various articles, etc. With all these many aspects to Wayne's
experiences with the Arabian horse it was only a matter of seconds before Wayne was unanimously
approved as someone to award the 2021 Benefactor of the Breed acknowledgment. Please notice the
list of Benefactors that Wayne joins. You are allowed to wonder why Wayne wasn't acknowledged
sooner as the entire committee wondered back in January. ECAHS is pleased to welcome Wayne
Thompson onto its slate of Benefactors of the Breed.
Sincerely, William "Buzz " Moore, President of ECAHS, and the entire Honoree Committee.
MAHA Group Awards Presentation
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